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tree».” Thte vision was not a cheap gift 
becaaae unsought, but an answer to

Jacob at Bethel.—Gen. 28 
Tutt—B. C. 1760.

10-22.

Jacob. was about
77 (or 57 «^cording to Canon Cook and 
Dr. Kennieott} years old.

Place—A spot near the city of Lux, 12 
miles north of Jerusalem, which Jacob 
named Bethel, " the house of God,' be
cause of the vision he bad there. *-

• CONMXCTION.
Beau hated Jacob for obtaining the 

birthright blessing in bis stead, and de
termined to kill his brother as soon as his 
father should-djev To avert the dagger, 
Bebekah mat, away, Jacob to her family 
at Haraa. Isaac approved the plan» aa 
securing a proper marriage for hie son, to 
whom he repeated the blessing of Abra
ham, and sent him away to Padan-aram.

ex*la*aw»i.
Jacob went out from Bsersheba. in this

prayer.)
The gate of heaven. If it was a ladder 

tor angels to traverse, it was also a ladder 
for men, the poor, bumble, distressed sin
ner like himself. If it was a ladder for 
God to pome down in the flesh, it was a ( 
ladder for men to go up to God, Jehovah ; 
at the top. It seems strange, at fcrst 

I thought, that the boose of God should be 
! dreadful, and the gate of heaven should 

All him with à solemn fear. And yet it 
is just these places where the great deeia- 
ions of life are made,—where the gate of 
heaven is revealed, and the choice is made 
to enter dr refuse, a choice that lays hold 

I oa eternity.—that are filled with solemn
ity and awe. Life and death are in the 
balance. Two eternities are there, and it 

I is fearful and solemn.
Took the stone...set it up for

This was an net of consecration.
1 ed that tbeepot w*b to be considered holy. 
Setting up fne stone, merely, was the na
tural act of one wishing to identify the

Æ:

mem. m sais j gpot when be came that way again. But journey of Jacob’s the chief thing is hie t£e pouring ont of oil was at least a form-
dace. Jacob j a| pni^ devout acknowledgment nt *conversion, which then took place" 

before this time was of the earth, earthy. 
From henceforth the character 
is changed ; new colors appear 

r. This i
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am ass qoosi,

tiny. was conversion. Toward. Har- 
Compnted to bare been at least 450 

miles distant from Beereheba. Through 
a country in many places desert and ear- 
age, and in others no less dangerous from 
hostile tribes. See chap U : 31, 32.

Be lighted upon a certain place. The 
term means, “ he fell upon the place,” as 
the providential stopping place, incident
ally coming upon it or coming up to it, 
as the lodging-place for the night. This 
place was about 48 miles from Beersheba, 
and eight miles north of Jerusalem, near 
the town of Bethel, and is defined as tike 
place, from its being so well known in his
tory. He may bave been too late to enter 
the city, after the time for shutting the 
gates. It was common and comfortable 
to sleep ont in the open air. He took of 
the stones., for hit pillow*. Probably be
longing to Abraham’s altar. Often from 
a pillow of stones come the brightest vis
ions of the soul. From weariness and ' 
pain and trouble arise the steps that lead 
to heaven. Stephen, when stoned by a 
mob, saw the taras* opened, and Jesus on 
the right band of God. Paul from a Rp- ; 
man prison saw his crown of righteous
ness. Life’s Pisgahs and mounts of trans
figuration are built of the bard rocks of i 
affliction and trial. This is finely express
ed in the hymn, “ Nearer, my God, to 
Thee.”

He dreamed...behold, a ladder eet up 
Signifying heaven and earth joined, the 
gulf bridged over. It has been thought 
that this vision was suggested to Jacob as 
be lay ugfon his pillow of stones in the 
mornir.g twilight, and saw the ranges of 
hills, rising above one another, till the dis
tant'mountains touched the clouds and 
seemed to join the sky. All dark below, 
they grew brighter as they rose into the 
dawning rays, and the farthest peaks 
gleamed in the morning sunshine. Thus 
it is all the better picture of the Christian 
life, which is ever climbing over bills of 
difficulty, up ffom the darkness of earth 
to the purer life and glory of God. The 
top reached to heaven. Snail your ladder, 
standing on the earth, reach to heaven ? 
or is your ladder in its whole length flat 
along the ground ? I mean your plans 
in life : do they really go up and con
sciously take hold of the fntnre and the 
spiritual ? Woe be to him who lays out a 
plan which has nothing in it but this ! 
world ! Tout ladder must be long enough 
to reach and rest its top in heaven. The 
angels of Ood ascending and descending. 
God would teach him that Jacob’s ladder 
expresses the connecting and living inter
course between heaven and earth. The 
ladder reaching down from heaven to 
earth designates the revelations, the 
words, and promises of God; the ladder 
reaching upwards from earth to heaven 
indicates faith, sighs, confession and pray
er. The angels ascending and descending 
are messengers, and the symbols of the 
reality of a personal intercoms» between 
Jehovah and hi* people.

And thy seed. Jacob’s birthright privil
ege is here assured to him so that no 
wrath of Esau could deprive him of it. 
He promised to him the (Holy Land, the 
numerous offspring, and 'the overspread
ing dominion in a world wide kingdom 
under the promised seed, which is Geriit. 
And here the covenant promise reachei 
to the spiritual bleeeings to come upon 
all families of the earth by Jesus Christ.

Behold, I am with thee, -amd will keep 
thee, Ac. I will direct, help and support 

.. --------- The Lord as-

House has made

», —Sp"». ground ood .ok) by -horn.
of his life spot a* one hereafter to receive an altar, For more than Twenty-Five years our 

in his des- sad to become a place for sacrifice».
I Catted the name...Bethel. In doing this 
he called the place by a new name. It 
bad been called Lax; bat he named it 
Bethel—the house of God.

If Ood. This is not making any con
ditio* with God, for this is only a recital 
of the promise, and is more properly ren
dered, since—inasmuch as. It expresses 
no donbt or contingency. The order of 
what he desired is deserving of notice. It
corresponds with oar Saviour’s rule to 
seek things of the greatest importance 
first. AU that he asks is to be supplied

Pure Spices
A Specialty,

Having been Pioneers in introducing 
and advocating their use in place of the 
MISERABLE TRASH very com
monly sold in these Provinces as Ground 
Spices. We were the FIRST, and for

with what is absolutely and indispewablv many year, the ONLY packers of really 
necessary,—food, however hardly earned, Genuine Ground Spices in Halifax, and 
so that it sustain life ; clothing, however f with littla nr no advertising Averywith little or 
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coaise, so that it but cover his nakedness,
—to that be may be sure that he shall
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and the heavier classes of
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Then shall the Lord be my God. The 
grand and solemn expression of the soul’s 
free, fall, and perpetual acceptance at the 
Lord to be its own God.

I will surely give the tenth unto thee. 
Ten is the whole ; a tenth is a share of the 
whole. The Lord of all receives one share 
as an acknowledgment of bis sovereign 
right to all Thus Jacob opens his heart, 
bis home and bis treasure to God. The 
spirit of power, and of love, and of a sound 
tnind, has begun to reign in Jacob.' Here 
is clear evidence that Jacob was now a 
child of God. He takes God to be hi* God 
in covenant, with whom he will live. He 
goes out in reliance upon the divine pro
mise, and yields himself to the divine con
trol This is the essence of all conversion.

The Orchard and Farm

HINTS FOR OCTOBER WORK.

thee in a peculiar manner.

Weeds in grass land may be very easi
ly seen and destroyed this month by the 
Use of the “spud.” abroad chisel-blade 
attached to a handle like that of a spade 
or long-bandied shovel, having a spar 
upon it for the foot to aid in thrusting it 
into the ground. A hoy with an instru
ment of this kind can rapidly clear grass 
land of buttercups, daisies, and a multi
tude of other biennial and perennial 
weeds.

This month offers the most favorable 
time usually for the painting and repair 
of farm buildings, and putting them in 
order for the winter. A great part of 
this work may be well done during this 
this month by the farmer and hie boys.

Implements, put away for the winter, 
should be painted or protected in some 
waj from the action of tne air and mois- 
turv- Paint or varnish for the wood- 
woii. and a varnish of two-tbirds rosin 
and -oe-third mutton tallow is excellent 
for f electing iron or steel

A !;ttle extra feed brings cattle and 
horse to the beginning of winter in good 
order- The-tops of carrots, beets and tur
nips may be fed to good advantage, and 
there is a great deal of sweetness in the 
October pasturage. Where much corn is 
planted, there will always be soft ears and 
“ nubbins" which are best fed to horses 
and pigs.

Pigs will fatten nearly as fast on pota
toes this month as on corn next. They 
do best on cooked feed,. and the grain 
ought to be ground.

come to be recognized in most 
parts of Nova Scotia as THE BEST.

The result has been the gradual 
creation of a demand for better Spices, 
and other packers and dealers have 
been forced to meet this growing im
provement in popular taste by furnish
ing better goods than formerly.

v i
Still, while most grinders profess to 

supply Pure Spices, they also offer 
several inferior grades, thus admitting 
that they practice adulteration. The 
recent reports of the analysis of Spices 
and Foods, by the Inspectors appointed 
by the Dominion Government, have 
thrown fresh light upon the enormous 
extent of the adulteration practiced 
upon Spices. Reference to these re
ports will show that

BROWN & WEBB’S

SPRING AND SUMMER STOCK
We keep one of the largest STOCKS in Halifax which we re

plenish by EVERY FORTNIGHTLY STEAMER.

ALL GOODS SOLD AT LOWEST MARKET RATES.
SMITH BROS.

25 Duke Street and 150 Granville Streets, Halifax, N.S.

stood the test, andhave invariably 
been reported

Absolutely Pure Spice.
The only excuse for the adulteration 

of Spices is that the price is thus re
duced ; bat this really only benefits the 
dealer at the expense of the con sum er 
In reality as the value of Spice depends 
only oa its Strength and Flavor

Tie M is aliay: the Cheapest,

CURED

mcc a»* u pw —— -----  _
sures him, that, however he might be analien from h» father’s house, he should , Fruit cellars should be in readiueae, but 

—---- — AVe nmimiy. and ‘ t he finit should be kejnot be cast away from his presence 
that be would be bis guide and guardian 
whtrsoar he should go. We cannot be 
lenely, if God be with us. We cannot 
want, if he provide tor us. We cannot 
err, if he guide ns. We cannot perish, if 
he preserve us. And all this be will do 
for those that put their trust in him.

kept in sheds, etc , 
until cold weather comes, being careful 
to remove it to the csllars before being ex
posed to severe cold. The fruit cellars 
should be with ventilators so arranged 
that they can be readily thrown open.

The practice of picking the fruit and 
putting it in heaps for a few days until

Surely the Lord « m this ulace. Chal., tbe ekin toughens, before barrelling is a 
< In very deed the glory of the Lorfdwel- good une. Put the fruit into the barrel I 
leth in this place. 1 wlth CAr.^ "baking it down when half full !
God is m this place. He bad laid h m ancj agajB wben full, so that tbe apples 
down to sleep, as on common ground ; W1„ fit cid8eJy -*ben tbe head ig pre88<;d 
bnt he found that it was a consecrated bj mea08 ,,f tbe barrelling press. The ' 

hallowed by tbe presence «God opposite head should be marked as the
This season of abun-aimsdfTiTttorbleesed”vision «f tbe mgbt. 0~ to be opened.

It‘seemed a lone and uninviting spot, but j dant apples it may not pay to market any 
-,ii tr* him a magnificent tern- except the. beet fruit, and that m fine

That Jehovah 
should be

it had proved to him a m 
pie. And I knew it not. 
in his condescending mercy Bear to him even here, far away from his 
father’s house and from the places con
secrated to his worship—it was this which 
he did nut know or imagine. Some chap
ters beyond the one where this incident is 
recorded, is a single verse which throws

except ___
shape.—American Agriculturist for October.

Mb

St. John, X B, Dec 19, 1872.
T. Gbanam,—Dear Sir,—I have been for

Onr sale of Pure Spices has increased 
to a very gratifying extent, and as we 
purchase the whole Spioee in large 
quantities in the best markets of the 
world, we are enabled to offer onr 
Genuine Spices at little, if anything, 
higher prices than are demanded for 
inferior goods of other brands. Be it 
understood, however, that we will never 
sacrifice the QUALITY of our goods 
to the rage for CHEAPNESS, but Wil 
always maintain the standard of purity 
which has given our brand of Ground 
Spice the preference wherever it "is 
known.

Our Spices are ground by Steam 
Power, on eer own premises, packed 
in tinfoil packets of 2 ounce ana quarter 
pound, FULL WEIGHT, and label
led with OUR NAME. They may be 
had of all the leading retail grocers 
throughout the Maritime Provinces. 
We request the favor of a TRIAL of 
them by any who have not already used 
them, convinced that their own merits 
will secure their continuous use.

Ground Allspice,
Ground Cinnamon,

Ground Cloves,
Ground Ginger,

Ground Pepper,
Mixed Spices.

18 A FACT ATTESTED BY THE HIGHEST MEDICAL 
AUTHORITIES IN THE WORLD.

A careful observance ot the laws ot health, and the systematic and persistent une ofSGOTTS 
EMULSION OF COD LIVER OIL with HYPOPHOSPHÏTE8 OF LIMB AND SODA will accom- 

ph tbia result. This preparation baa all the virtues of these two most valuable specifics, in a form 
per ftelly palatable, and acceptable to the most delicate stomach, amd we make the unqualified t ta ternes t 
that SCOTT’S EMULSION is being used with better results, and endoreed and prewribed by store 
physicians for Consumption—and the diseases leading to it, Chronic Coughs, Bronchitis, Scrofula, 
Anaemia, General Debility and the Wasting Disorders of children, than any other remedy known to 
medical science. The rapidity with which patients improve on this food medicine diet, is truly mar 
vellous.

SEE WHAT PHYSICIANS AND THE PEOPLE SAY ABOUT IT.
Meure. Scott d> Soient: 96 West Thirty ^ixlketreet, A'eic York, Sept. 2,187b.
G EST s—I have frequently prescribed Scott’s Emulsion ovCod Lives Oil with IlTPOrfiosrurrss 
during the past year and - egard it as a valuable preparation in scrofulous and consumptive easel
pista ole and efficacious. -------- C. C. LOCKWOOD, M.n.

Messrs. Scott A Bowes—GmtUmen—Within the last year I have used in my own family, and 
in my private practice prescribed very extensively Scott's Emulsion or Con Liver Oil with Hv 
P0PH06PHITS6 and found it a most valuable preparation, especially in diseases of children. It is ag
réable to the most delicate stomach ; which renders it a very reliable agent as « nutritive iemcdy 
in consumptive and scrofulous cases.

October 13,1879. Yours respectfully, A II SAXTON, M.D Baltimore.

Messes. Scott & Bow^r—Gentlemen—Within the last two months I have fkïrly tried Scott’S 
Emulsion or Cod Lives Oil with Htpophosphites, and I candidly declare that it is the finest pre
paration of the kind that has ever been brought to my notice ; in affections of the lungs and other wait* 

I mg diseases, we consider it our most reliable agent, in a perfectly elegant and agreeable form.
I Lecen ‘ember 10th, 1878. Very truly J- 6IMONAUD

mt and agi 
, M D, N<ew Orleans, La.

Marls 
of for i

Messrs ScottA Bowse Gentlemen:—In September 1877, my health began to fail and my phy
sician pronouncedit spinal trouble ; npder his enrol got some relief from pain, but my general 
health did not improve, and early in the winter. I began to raise blood and rapidly grow worse. Is 
May last I was taken with a violent bleeding which brought me to my bed anti my Hfe was despaired 

r many weeks; violent symptoms appeared, night and morning cough», night sweats, short 
breath, and a return of the spinal trouble. Mv physician stopped the bleeding an I then ordered Cod 
Liver Oil and Lime : asd I used various preparations, but they did me no good, f
file, and was as object ot pity to all my I 

‘ en I was better.

i preparations, bo< they did me no good, t lost all hope of 
friends. L*st September I purchase! a bottle of your Emul

sion, before it was all taken I was better. I then bought a dozen bottles and hare taken all with the 
following results i Cough subsiding, night sweats stopped, appetite returned, pains in spine disap

peared, strength returning, and my weight increased from lis to 140 pounds in siKleen weeks. 1 
have taken no other medicine since commencing with yoer Emulsion and shall continue ils nee until 
I am perfectly well. I frequently meet some friend on the street who asks, what cured yon and l.ao-

a friend who has not spoken aloud Tcott’s Emulsion or Cod Lives Oil, Ac. I have i epo
thei

for
en got a dozen16 months and he is getting belter, I gave him a bottle, and he bought two more, 

and says that it is food and medicine for him. He was given np to die a veer ago 
log now wonderfully. My recovery is exciting the surprise of many people, and I shall do aB 
to make known your valuable medicine. Very truly yoers, il F SLOCUM, Lowell,

but he iy 1 mprov- 
iHl can

April I got a bottle ol your Emulsion, and at thaf time I was so prostrated 
: thought I could live but a few days at most. I «Sou’J —- ’----- ----------------

About the 33th of last Ap
that no one who saw me thought I could live but a few days at most. I «iould retain nothing us my 
stomach and was literacy starving. I commenced the use of the Emulsion in small doses ; it was the 
first thing that would stay on my stomach ; I continued its os«, gradually increasing the dose ; and 
from that hour I commenced mending, and now am able to ride asd walk and am gaining flesh and 
strength rapidly. I have advised other parties to try it, and some two or three have already 
ried it I am sure I shall entirely recover. I am yours
For Sale by all Druggists at $1 per bottle. B W HAMILTON, M.D.

■CO*XaT Mu BOWMX1 RfCfuxtxAkotarlmK I CHei
Nov. 14, 79 lysar.
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no little light upon this night of the

several years under particular obligation to you for 
a bottle of your Pais Ebadicato*. Yon no doubt 
remember having met me in Grand Xianan about 
eight years ago, when 1 had been labouring about 

le light upon un. „■(,— -- eighteen months under the distress of a very lame
ion The account here reads as if God, the result of a severe fall I had previously
* , J himaelf to Jacob m tried most 8,1 the pops1»1, remedies under the headunafked, revealed himselt to o ^ Killer,’’etc., bat to no effect. Yoor one

an“ T , ,nig bottle cured me permanently, and I alwats praise
15iot Jacob on this bridge thlt carries me safely ove..

i v-
5ÜS! la the da J at mj dis- Pastor Christian Church, Duke St.

BR0W2T&WEBB
WHOLESALE

this wonderful way, 
guess at the faelings Drug and Spice Merchants

April 2nd—ly
HALIFAX.
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i SEND FOB PRICE LIST.
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fcCCCES.SOB TO
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Manufacture a superior quantity or BF. t.T> • -m, 

cial attention giv n to CflUlH ii ! : ! ' a. 
Illustrated < atato.-nea -< !.. :? x.
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